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Creative Snacks – 
Organic Coconut Snacks
Coconut DO and DO and DO again!
I like my snacks and when I need a little some-
thing sweet in the summer heat, I don’t want a
thick, heavy, overly sugary treat – enter this
palette pleaser! Now, if you don’t like coconut,
take a hard pass on this snack. If you like a light,
healthy, good tasting snack – you’ve hit the jack-
pot. It’s actually organic AND healthy AND tasty,
so win-win-win. I carry this around in my car (it
actually tastes really good warm!) There are two
options, but I like the one with cranberries best
- for the sweetness. It’s like trail mix with a hip
twist! (Available at most grocery stores for
around $3.50)

Maybelline 
Total Temptation Mascara
Coconut DO!
You read it right! And yes, I had to do a double take
when I discovered this sweet smelling treat in a tube
too. But this “blackest black”, coconut scented 
mascara is the bomb dot com! I HATE a mascara that
dries out my lashes when I leave it on overnight and
this one does not! It also doesn’t smudge like others
that I’ve used – another plus! Throw in that this eye
magic smells pretty darn close to a coconut and
you’ve got a home run. Just slightly more expensive
than my usual mascara, it’s worth the couple 
of extra dollars – this is a definite do! 
(Available at Ulta and Walgreens for around $10)

Coconuts
Well, hello there summertime! As usual, the triple digits snuck up on
us again and with the sun, sand and surf hot on our minds, come the
smellicious new products too. Who DOESN’T adore the fresh and
fragrant smell of anything coconut?!? From skin care to snackery,
advertisers have been putting in overtime this season, marketing
these incredible items – read on to find out what’s hot and what’s
not! — Heather Green



SheaMoisture 
100% Virgin 
Coconut Oil Leave-In 
Treatment
Coconut CAREFULLY DO!
Yes! It works and it is ORGANIC  
(which I L-O-V-E!). Yeah, it’s pricey, but you
truly do not need to use a lot. (I repeat, use
sparingly unless you LIKE the oily haired look!)
And also yep, it smells very strong – which is
going to be a turn-off to some sensitive
smellers out there. Overall, I like everything
about this natural detangler except the smell!
(Available at Target for $11.99)

Kopari Coconut 
Power Couple
Coconut DO – (but not EVERYday!)
Both are amazing products and really do
smooth out skin (not to mention smell 
PHENOMENAL) but for the price, you’ll need
more to use ALL over. Go easy on the scrub
the first few times, as it can be slightly 
sandpapery on those sensitive areas. The
balm is thick! So a little goes a long way! 
I recommend mixing the scrub with a dab of
water (just to make it last) and use about
half of what you THINK you’ll need when 
it comes to the balm. Another DO, with a
disclaimer.  (Available at Kopari.com and
Sephora for around $55)

YOUR OWN CUSTOMIZED  
SEASON APPROPRIATE COLOR
FOR BODY, LEGS AND FACE
LASTS UP 
TO 10 DAYS!
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